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Session Description:
The Education Scholars Program (ESP) is a leadership development program designed to support and enable the success of health professional and health science faculty in their many roles as educators including their role as an education leader, scholar and teacher, as well as a faculty developer who supports their colleagues in their educational work.

The objectives of this session are:
1. Share literature regarding longitudinal faculty development programs
2. Describe the Education Scholars Program and the experience of being in the program
3. Discuss ESP program outcomes

Video Conferenced Sites:
1) CAMH (1001 Queen Street Unit 4 Room 180)
tanya.essarie@camh.ca
2) Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre (Room: E315/17)
Sonya.Boston@sunnybrook.ca
3) Ontario Shores (Research Meeting Room)
nixon@ontarioshores.ca
4) Providence Health (rm. CC303)
GWong@providence.on.ca
5) Bridgepoint (rm. M-126)
robyn.davies@sinahealthsystem.ca
6) St. Joseph's Health Centre (rm. 2S – 259)
JGrewal@stjoestoronto.ca
7) Markham Stouffville (Private Dining Room)
jbarnes@msh.on.ca
8) Michael Garron Hospital (C-410 Medical Education)
medicaleducation@thn.ca
9) Princes Margaret Hospital (OPG-7-304)
luanne.mackenzie@uhnresearch.ca
10) Sickkids (Black Wing rm 8431)
mirella.andrade@sickkids.ca

For more information contact Sameena Ahmed at AhmedSam@smh.ca or visit https://cfd.utoronto.ca/BPER
Please visit our website to view via webcast. Follow us live on Twitter @CentreforFacDev or add us on Facebook: Centre for Faculty Development to ask questions. This event is an accredited learning activity as defined by the Maintenance Certification Program of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and the College of Family Physicians of Canada